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CHAPTER TWELVE

TILIA AND LIPA

At sunset, the humans poked rancid meat and fish through 
the animal’s cages with sticks and left the main tent for the 
night. As they closed the iron gates with a clink of fastening 
locks, silence unfurled around the animals. Listening to the 
men’s footsteps fade into the distance, Asta wondered what 
the next day would bring.

Then Asta’s fur stiffened, feeling eyes upon her. Rounding 
on herself, she came face to face with the bear cub, sitting 
at the edge of the enclosure that he shared with his mother, 
which was beside Asta’s cage. The cub stared wistfully at a 
slimy, rotting fish that lolled over the top corner of Asta’s 
pen. It had remained there, untouched, since the humans 
had tossed it to her. Asta couldn’t bring herself to eat it. 
Even if it had been fresh, she could not have stomached it 
for the worry writhing in her gut.
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Standing on her hind legs, Asta dabbed her paws 
through the ceiling of her cage. With a final glance at the 
bear club, she aimed and propelled the fish towards him. 
It smacked against his enclosure, and the bear cub’s face 
brightened as he inched towards it and reached his paw 
through the bars. The tip of his pink tongue popped out of 
the corner of his mouth in concentration as he dragged the 
fish to him and retrieved it in his teeth. He scurried past 
his mother staring dolefully at the floor of their enclosure, 
and ate it noisily. The mother bear turned to him. She 
frowned in puzzlement, searching their pen. Her gaze soon 
found Asta, hunched low and watching her warily from the 
neighbouring cage. The bear’s expression softened at once, 
realizing the wildcat was responsible for the extra food.

‘Thank you,’ the mother bear said softly, padding away 
from the cub to sit on her haunches opposite Asta. ‘I’m 
Tilia. This is my son, Lipa.’

‘I’m Asta,’ Asta replied, ears 
pricking with friendliness as she 
watched the mother bear, who 
looked sadly over her shoulder 
at her son, still wolfing down 
the food. Tilia’s claws had been 
clipped, and Asta could tell by 
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the way the bear’s fur hung 
from her broad 
frame that she 
should have 
more flesh on 
her bones. 

Yet, despite this, Asta’s 
instincts warned her that Tilia’s strong jaw 

and determined, dark eyes meant that she was still a 
formidable creature.

‘He’s always hungry,’ Tilia sighed. ‘If we were in the 
wild, he would be foraging on his own soon. Osborne and 
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his men never give us enough to eat.’
‘I was taken from the wild too.’ Asta’s heart stirred, 

feeling an immediate kinship with the bear. ‘How long 
have you been here?’

‘Too long,’ the bear said. ‘I was snared in the Carpathian 
Mountains while Lipa and his sister were still growing 
inside me. I was pitted against packs of dogs straight away. 
Their hunger for combat matched the blood lust of the 
men, who came in packs and gambled on the outcome.

‘After I gave birth, I worried for my cubs. I attacked 
any human that dared to come near us, and for a time the 
humans let us be. I ceased fighting, and they fed me more 
so I could nurse my young. Those weeks are some of the 
most precious memories I have. But it was short-lived. The 
day after my daughter refused my milk, the men plucked 
her from me and sold her.’ Tilia bowed her head. ‘She died 
soon after we were separated. That’s why they have kept 
Lipa close to me.’ She looked at him, her eyes clouding with 
despair. She lowered her voice to a whisper. ‘I wish I could 
get him away from here. I know they will take him from me 
soon.’ Her dark brown eyes glistened as they flicked to him, 
obliviously eating the fish. ‘He will suffer the same fate as 
us, or worse.’

‘Is there really no escape?’ Asta asked, her gaze travelling 
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over the other caged animals, anxiously nibbling their fleas 
or, like Asta, ignoring their food.

The bear shook her head. ‘It’s rare. No teeth or claws 
can break the metal on our cages, and when we are released 
the humans miss nothing. Their eyes and ears are sharp 
whenever their money exchanges hands, and their dogs’ 
noses are keen. In the past, those that have managed to 
escape are either caught in the act or swiftly recaptured, 
and sometimes killed, especially when the brawls are in 
towns or cities where we are surrounded and outnumbered 
by humans.’

‘Tell me what happens in the brawls,’ Asta said timidly. 
Tilia’s mahogany eyes darkened. ‘I need to know.’

The bear glanced protectively at her cub and lowered 
her voice further. Asta inched forward and pricked her ears 
high up on her head to hear Tilia’s whispers.

‘The small animals go into the arena first,’ Tilia began. 
‘First, the rats are set loose in the ring, and they are chased 
by terriers who rattle the life from them. Then the cockerels 
battle one another, some of them dressed with decorative 
spurs on their legs to cause the most havoc. The dog fights 
are next,’ Tilia sighed, ‘and after that the baiting begins.’

‘Baiting?’ Asta asked, her hackles rising.
‘The humans chain animals and harass them with 
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dogs for sport.’ Asta’s ears flattened as Tilia went on. ‘The 
badgers start. Dogs are set upon them inside boxes and 
a clock times how fast they can drag the poor creatures 
into the ring. Those that can do so within a minute win 
the humans the most money. The bulls and bears face the 
dogs for the grand finale. We are chained to a stake that 
is impaled in the ground. Then the dogs torment us. The 
more we hurl them into the air, the more the audience  
cheers.’

‘What will happen to me?’ Asta swallowed. Tilia was 
silent, her brow furrowed with reluctance. ‘Please,’ Asta 
added, ‘I need to know.’

Tilia paused to look Asta up and down. ‘I’ve seen a 
wildcat fight once. It was baited after the badgers. That 
collar round your neck will be chained to the stake in the 
centre of the arena. Then the humans will set dogs on you 
from all sides of the ring, just like me and the bulls. They 
say fighting the bulls tenderizes the meat.’

Asta shivered and swallowed hard, trying to quiet the 
terror scuttling through her.

Tilia’s brow furrowed with sympathy. ‘You must use your 
wits and show no mercy, for they will give you none. Their 
dogs – old English bulldogs and mastiffs – have been bred 
to fight since puppyhood. The better you brawl, the more 
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valuable you will become, and Osborne will preserve your 
life and turn you into an attraction.’

‘But I don’t know how to fight.’ Asta shuddered, her 
voice cracking. ‘I can’t even hunt rabbit on my own. I’ve 
never fought anything before. Only my brother, but that 
was just playing.’

‘That will change,’ Tilia said softly. ‘Everyone fights 
when their life is in danger.’

Asta’s gaze travelled to the other animals and wondered 
which were meek and which were bold, and who would 
crumple and who would triumph in the ring.

‘What if we refuse to fight?’ Hope tumbled out of Asta’s 
mouth. ‘We’ll be worthless to the men! They’ll tire of us 
and free us from the brawls!’

‘That’s certain death.’ Tilia shook her head. ‘Those that 
resist combat have their necks wrung or are torn to pieces 
in the ring.’

‘But if we’re killed –’ Asta frowned – ‘they won’t have any 
animals for the fights. It’s in their interest to keep us alive.’

‘I wish that were true, but there is no stopping it, Asta,’ 
Tilia added sadly. ‘Men, like the man that brought you 
here, sell animals to Osborne every day. He is never in 
short supply because he is famous for earning a fortune, 
and he pays handsomely for the right stock. New animals 
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arrive every morning to replace those that have perished in 
combat the previous day.’

‘Even you?’
‘Even me.’ Tilia nodded slowly, her brow creasing with 

defeat. ‘You are right. Bears are rarer, and that makes us 
more valuable, but a man like Osborne is unpredictable. He 
is driven by wealth and, if a bear loses its fighting spirit and 
stops drawing the crowds, he can rig a baiting match and 
profit from a bear’s death.’

‘Why do the humans want to see us suffer?’ Asta’s lips 
trembled. ‘What pleasure can they take in hurting animals?’

‘Because they are predators, and it excites them,’ Tilia 
growled. ‘But they devour their prey unlike any other 
animal we know in the wild, and they are almost unbeatable. 
Although their flesh is weak, their minds are more cunning 
than ours, and there’s little we can do to outwit their tricks 
and inventions. They believe animals serve human beings, 
yet their hunger for blood will never match their lust for 
gold.

‘Every human has ambitions for riches,’ Tilia continued, 
‘and the Bartholomew Fair is a feeding ground. Men 
like Osborne delight further in our suffering because the 
more blood and death during the fights, the greedier the 
gambling becomes. The brawls also bring crowds of paying 
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customers. As our fights reach a climax, the spectators whir 
into a fever of excitement. Their cries and cheers entice 
more people to the arena, at exactly the same time, as the 
fair’s main event is about to begin. Then, once the baiting 
comes to an end, a crush of people buy tickets in a frenzy 
of anticipation for the acrobats, whose daring stunts draw 
gasps from the crowds until the fair is closed for the night. 
The same routine plays out day after day, night after night, 
until the fair is over. We are a cog in the machine, Asta, and 
our survival rests on our will to live.’

Asta listened with outrage bubbling inside her. She 
narrowed her eyes and vowed not to let the humans break 
her spirit. She would fight for Ash, and somehow, she 
would find her way back to him and persuade him to leave 
Beauty and the evils of the human world.

At that moment, a roar of voices blustered outside. All 
the animals shuffled nervously in their cages with their ears 
flattening at the noise. Lipa scurried to Tilia, who drew 
him close.

‘What’s that?’ Asta whispered, her heart thudding 
against her ribs.

‘It’s the opening ceremony of the fair,’ Tilia said gravely. 
‘Tomorrow, it will begin.’
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